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SCHOLARSHIP HAY
Honor Students to be Presented
Awards and Medals for Scho-

lastic Merit
DR. HUBERT A. ROYSTER

TO SPEAK TO STUDENTS
Noted Raleigh Surgeon to Con-

gratulate Honor Students; Seven
Leading Honorary Fraternities,
Pine Burr, Phi Kappa Phi, Tau
Beta Pi, Alpha Zeta, Phi Eta
Sigma, Sigma Pi Alpha, and
Sigma Tau Epsilon Are Sponsor-
ing Event; Dean Cloyd Will Re-
lease Honor Roll
Under the auspices of the seven lead-

ing honor societies on this campus, the Monday, April 12, Tulane University,
twelfth annual $011018.“th Day W111 elaborate program for the convention.
be held in Pullen Hall on Thursday,April 15, from eleven until one o’clock,honoring those students who have
made high marks in their school work.

Dr. Hubert Ashley Royster, one of
Raleigh's leading surgeons, will make
gratulating the honor students on their
fine work. The topic of his address is
as yet unannounced. Besides being aspeaker of wide renown, Dr. Royster
is also an author, having written a
treatise on appendicitis in 1927 and the
book, Medical Morals and Manners, in
1937. He is a graduate of Wake For-
est College and of the University ofPennsylvania.

Phi Kap’pa PMThe Phi Kappa Phi scholarship
medals will be given to the three stu-
dents in the freshman, sophomore andjunior classes, respectively, who have
the highest grades in their respectiveclasses, and the winners of these
awards can be from any school on the
campus..Dean Cloyd will make the announce-
ment of honors in scholarship andwill also present some of the awards.
In order for a student to gain honordistinction, he must have twice thenumber of credit points as he hashours. For high honors, the student
must have two and a half times asmany credit points as he has hours.

FORENSICS suuu ,

wms NEH HUNURS
Zekaria Goes to Johnson City,
Tennessee, While Rest of Group

Go to New York__————
The State College forensics squad

won honors in two separate cities this
past week when Harold Zekaria,
represented the squad at the joint
tournament of the South Atlantic andKentucky Provinces of Pi Kappa Delta,
national forensic fraternity in John-
son City, Tenn., while the remainder
of the squad Went to New York City.Zekaria, though the only man rep—
resenting State at the Johnson City
tournament, won first place in both
oratory and extemporaneous speaking.
He competed against speakers fromtwenty-eight schools, representing nine

states and Puerto Rico to win two
of the three individual contests.
Zekaria's victories add to the long
list of inter-sectional and interstatetitles won this year by,State College
and places the school within grasp of
the National Forensic title for 1936-
37.

honors is not yet compiled, but this
announcement will be made this week,according to reports from the Dean's
office today.

Classes Suspended
All classes will be suspended for the

exercises from eleven until two o'colck.Freshmen will take their regularly as-
signed seats in Pullen Hall and theupperclassmen will sit in the balcony.
The faculty members will be seated onthe rostrum with the honored guests
of the day.
Major Kutschinski and the State

College orchestra will furnish musicfor the occasion. .
The seven leading honor fraterni-

ties sponsoring the event will present
their individual awards to students ofoutstanding merit. These fraternities
are: Pine Burr, Phi Kappa Phi, Tau
Beta Pi, Alpha Zeta, Phi Eta Sigma,Sigma Pi Alpha and Sigma Tau Sigma.The individual awards will be theAlpha Zeta Scholarship Cup, the AIChEAward, the Order of 30 and 3 Award,
the Interfraternity Scholarship Cup,
the Tau Beta Pi Awards, the J. C.
Steele Scholarship Cup, the Moland-Drysdaie Cup, the Mn Beta Psi musical
award, the School of Science and Busi-ness award, the Sigma Pi Alpha Lan-
guage award, and the Sigma Tau Sig'ma
textile award.

Direct ClashThe State College debate team of
Samuel Moss, Joseph T. Frye, and
Horace McSwain demonstrated thedirect clash debate plan Saturdayafternoon, April 3, before some sixty
directors of debating at the Eastern
Public Speaking Conference at the
Hotel New Yorker in New York City.
The plan was enthusiastically re-ceived and on the written criticismshanded in at the end, only one director
in the entire audience criticised anyphase of the plan adversely.Professor Norman Mattie of Har-
vard University called the plan “aremarkable method which gives cer-
tain values provided by no othermethod of debating." Walter Hibbard
of the Central High School, Providence,Rhode Island. termed the demonstra-
tion "the most interesting feature of
the entire Conference.” Mrs. ClaraPhilip, New York amateur dramaticleader, declared it was "the best de-
bate I ever heard." The director of
debating at Lehigh University, Pro-fessor J. C. Callahan, invited the squadto demonstrate the direct clash debate
at Lehigh early next year, and other
Eastern colleges, universities and highschools are planning to use this form
during the 1937-38 season.

Left WednesdayThe entire squad left Wednesday for
the Eastern Championship tournamentat Winthrop College, Rock Hill, S. 0..April 8-10. They will -be representedby Howard Bergman and Samuel B.Moss in extemporaneous speaking andimpromptu speaking; Harold Zekariaand Howard Bergman in oratory;Joseph T. Frye and Harold Zekaria inafter-dinner speaking. Horace McSwainjoined Moss, Frye, and Zekaria in ademonstration of the direct clash planat the opening of the t0urnament,Thursday, April 8.

- Textile TripOver seventy textile students lefthere Tuesday morning for an inspec-tion trip to Greeuville, S. C. where theTextile Exposition for 1937 is being
held. The trip is made by juniors andseniors every other year d affords
the students a chance to p in closercontact with modern mill machineryimprovements. Textile representativesfrom all parts of the world are presentat the annual expositions.The group will return here Satur-day morning.

ROOMS FOR NEXT YEAR
CAN BE RESERVED NOW

Students Must Make Application to
Wellon’s Ofiice Between April

19 and May 1
According to an announcement made

by Romeo Lefort yesterday, all stu-
dents living in all dormitories, except
fourth, fifth, sixth, south, and third
floor seventh, may retain their presentroom by making application at Wel-
lon's office from April 19 to May 1.After that date the following sched-
ule will apply to the remaining vacant
rooms: May 3 to May 8 inclusive, mem-
bers of the Junior Class who will rankas seniors next year may have their
choice of remaining rooms; May 10 toMay 15 inclusive, members of the
Sophomore Class who will rank as jun-
iors next year will have their choiceof the remaining vacant rooms; May17 to May 22 inclusive, members of theFreshman Class who will rank as
sophomores next year will have their
choice of the remaining rooms.
8:00 am. to 5:00 pm. on all weekdaysexcept Saturday. when it will be glued
atnoon.

Above are J. C. Frink (left), secretary of the student body, and Lloyd N.
Brown (right), president, who left lastrepresent State College at the meeting of the Southern Student Federation of
College Students in the Mardi Gras city for the annual convention. The meet-
ing will last through tomorrow and the two men will return to Raleigh on

Textile School Instructor

Wins National Recognition
*

I Go To New Orleans I

I ' l:‘

Monday night for New Orleans to

the best school, has planned a very

——
Arthur C. Hayes Presents Trea-

tise on Sericulture in Rayon
Textile Monthly

FOREIGN BORN AMERICAN
CONDUCTED WIDE SURVEY._———

Made Wide Silk Research for
Chinese Government in Southern

China Last Year
Taking the spotlight in publicity for

this month in the silk and rayon in-
dustry for his widely publicized treatise
on Sericulture, or silk culture, in the
March issue of Rayon Tea-tile Monthly
is Arthur C. Hayes, M. S.. instructor
in textile chemistry and dyeing at State
College.
Born in China, the son of an Amer—

ican Medical Missionary, he carried on
extensive research for the Chinese gov—
ernment after he had obtained his
college education in the Textile School
here. His'early life was closely as-
sociated with the silk industry, one of
the most important industries in China.
today, and he has carried on extensive
research in this field.After completing his high school
work in English schools in China,
Hayes began his college career in Mars
Hill Junior College and finished at
Brown University. After taking grad-
uate" .work in California, he came to
State College and received a degree in
Textile Chemistry and Dyeing. He
then returned to China and taught
school, during which time he continued
his research in Sericulture.He returned to the States last year
and immediately went to work as an
instructor in the textile school at thisinstitution, and it was during this time
that he wrote his article for the rayonmagazine. With this article he gives
many snapshots of the Chinese labor-
ers at their work in the silk industry,showing how they take the silk fromthe cocoon and prepare it for commer-
cial usage throughout the world. Abrief sketch is given ofthe life cycle
of the silk worm from the egg to thefull-grown worm that spins the silk.
Much scientific knowledge is requiredto insure the best grade of silk spun
by the worm, and Hayes dealt in thisbranch of research more than in any
other.The magazine in which Hayes' ar-tjcle appears is one of world reknownin the textile field and enjoys the dis-
tinction of being one of the widest cir-culated magazines of its type in theworld.

By JOHNNIE BING
You know that marble slab in the

center section of 1911 Dormitory? The
one that says something about the
building being dedicated to the Class
of 1911 for the loyalty it showed to the
school in its sophomore year? Well,
many's the night I have come in, way
late, and having to look at that con-
founded slab before retiring, lain
awake all night wondering what they
did that was so great. I'll tell youhow bad it was. You know how you
worry when you think that you have
addressed the wrong letter to thewrong girl? How you shake and
shiver all through the darkness of along night as though you an a case

ENCINEERS’ FAIR LIGHT VOTING PLACES FRINK

ONE [If LARGESI FAR IN PRESIDENTIAL LEAD

EVER I’RESENIEU AS 5TUDENT PRIMARYENDS

Thousands Visit State Campus to
View Many Exhibits of Engi-

neering Students
SENIORS MADE KNIGHTS

IN FEATURE CEREMONY
Knighting Ceremony is Feature of
Grand Brawl Given on Saturday
Night in Gym; Prizes Awarded
for Best Exhibits by Depart-
ments and Also by Individuals;
Fourteen Outstanding Freshmen
Dubbed as Companions of Saint
Patrick During Brawl
With a climax at the Grand Brawl

in the Frank Thompson gymnasium
on Saturday night, at which time sixty-
four seniors were taken into the Orderof Saint Patrick, the eleventh annualEngineers' Fair came to a close, end-
ing one of the largest fairs in history.
The knighting Ceremony, the main

feature of the Brawl, was presidedover by Fred Gore and Margaret Clarke,who presided as Saint Pat and Prin-
cess Pat respectively.Preceding the knighting ceremony,fourteen freshmen were dubbed as Com-panions of Saint Pat, and following theknighting the prizes were awarded forthe best exhibits in the fair.

Departmental I’rlzes
. The prizes for departments were asfollows: chemical engineering. R. L.Poteet; architectural engineering. H. L.
Cooper; electrical engineering, C. R.Browning; civil engineering, R. F. X.Anton and W. A. Edwards; industrialengineering, W. Granger; mechanicalengineering. E. IA. Guerant; ceramicengineering, W. C. Bell, A. R. Block-burn, J. L. MacLaughlin, and S. G.Riggs.
The prize for the best exhibit fromall departments went to the ceramicdepartment, for the exhibit of AddisonMaupin, Arthur Dammann, and J. J.Amero.

Order of St. Pat
The seniors who were taken intothe Order of Saint Patrick were: J. E.Bach, J. K. Thigpcn, J. M. Coleman.H. Forncro, Roger Norman, P. W. Mal—

pass, Frank Phillips. C. M. Ramsey,E. L. Reed. Harold M. Schrock, Ken-lon Brockwell, Harry L. Cooper, W. C.Bell, A. R. Blackburn, J. L. MacLaugh-lin. S. G. Riggs, A. L. Beardslee, C. E.Betts, Jr., J. E. Bishop, R. G. B. Bourne,F. L. Conneil, T. G. Goad, E. L. Guerant,W. E. Loomis, W. R. Mann, RaymondMonroe. Jr., J. R. Pinkham, W. A.Spcer, .A. L. Thomas, R. L. Weltis,William C. Crews, J. F. Curry, C. D.Delamar. D. W. Durham, K. P. Efird,F. C. Core. J. J. liasscl. Jr., S. M. Hulak.W. F. Huntley, Carl Lange, R. H. Lewis,C. It. McSwain. Hall Morrison, GeorgeNoulles, R. L. Poteet, James R. Teague,
V. A. Thorpe. J. H. Warren, LewisWebb, R. ll. Whitlark, R. W. Steven-son. V. l). Almond, J. C. Avey, Jr., C. R.Browning. J. E. Dickinson, Jr., GeorgeGetz. J. l). Sewell. G. P. Sewell, G. P.Simmons, H. C. Byrd, C. E. Viverettc,ll. V. Scarborough, Jr., Maurice Hal<pcrin, Key Scab-s, Jr., and F. N. Thomp-
son.

Faculty Members
The faculty members that were takeninto the order were Professor R. S.Fourakcr, Dr. H. B. Shaw, ProfessorJames R. Fontalne, and ProfessorWilliam Stanley Bridges.Fourteen freshmen. who were select-cd according to scholarship and out-standing work. were dubbed as Com-panions of Saint Pat. They were J. S.(‘oxe, F. F. Moran. J. N. Straw-bridge.M. Saunders, E. W. Squires, ll. 1,).Means, L. N. Bouey. Jr., Charles Davis.Jr., James Alderidge. P. P. Gregg. H. M.Taylor, Gilmert Rugh, James N. Smith.and Richard P. McCabe. "

of galloping D.T.'s.? So, to ease the
pain of injured feelings, and eliminate
sleepless nights (I ain't advertising
any beverage products), I called up
Polk Denmark to get set straight on
what this famous Class of 1911 did.It seems as though hazing reachedits peak at State in the year that thisbunch showed up at Holladay Hall;things like shaving heads and paint-ing numerals on the shaven productwith silver nitrate (Gale never would
have been able to live that down. orcover it up). Well, in the spring ofthe year, the Commandant dared the
Sophomore Class to take on the fresh-men, on Red Field. They accepted.
and were counted off, man for man.

CHEMICAL SENIURS

MAKE ANNUAL IRIP
Forty-five Chemical Engineers Re-

turn Here Today Alter Five-
day Inspection Tour

Chemical industries in three stateswere observed by forty-three seniorchemical engineering students fromState and the University of North Caro-lina during the past five days. Thechemical engineers will return to Ra-leigh this afternoon.The joint inspecting group left Ra-leigh early Monday morning. Duringthe trip, they have made a study ofthe machinery, equipment, and pro-cesses employed in twenty large chem~ical industries which are located on acircuit of nine hundred miles in NorthCarolina, Tennessee, and Virginia. Thegroup was under the direction of Dr.E. E. Randolph and, Dr. A. H. Cooper.Some of the plants visited Mondayand Tuesday were the Carolina Alumi-num Company on the Yadkin Riverwhich produces 160,000 pounds ofaluminum daily, the Hans-Rees Tan-vnery in Asheville which has a. dailycapacity of 700 hides, and the Cham~pion Paper and Fiber Company. Thiscompany produces 400 tons of pulpand paper per day and uses one ofthe World's largest paper making ma-chines which turns out sheets of paper20 feet wide at the rate of 1,000 feetper minute. The company uses 45 mil-lion gnllons of water daily.Plants visited in Tennessee includedthe Tennessee Eastman Corporation,the Mead Paper Mill, the Pennsylvania-Dixie Cement Company, the KingsportPress, said to be the largest printinghouse in the world, and the Blue RidgeGlass Company.In Virginia, the group made a studyof the plants of the Viscose RayonCompany in Roanoke, the Norfolk andWestern Railway shops, the Norfolkand Western water softening plant,and the Matheison Alkali Company.On the return trip a visit will bemade through the Reynolds TobaccoCompany plants in Winston-Salem.The Carolina students taking thetrip are: R. R. Reaves, T. A. Sharp,and F. W. Davis. State engineers are:G. J. Allen, 1’. C. Blalock, J. B. Bundy,L. C. Boyd, W. E. Cheshire, W. E.Crews. J. F. Curry, C. D. Delamnr,D. W. Durham, J. D. DeLane, S. S.Eagles, K. P. Eiird, F. C. Gore, J. H.Griffin, J. J. Hussell, E. H. Heritage,J. C. Hines. S. M. Hulak, \V. 1’. Hunt-ley, J. M. Johnson, D. M. Lamb, C. F.Lange, R. H. Lewis, C. B. McSwain,l". E. Mask, (l. T. Noulles, R. H. Mor-rison, H. A. Nading, R. L. I’otect, M. D.Saunders. James Smith, R. W. Stephen-son, J. M. Stephenson, F. M. Sutton,J. R. Teague, V. A. Thorpe, J. H. War-ren, S. M‘. Watson, L. B. Webb, andR. H. Whitlark.
ENGINEEFRNG STUDENTS

TO GO TO WASHINGTON
Seventeen senior civil, highway. andconstruction students will leave hereApril 14 for a two day inspection tripin Washington, D. C.The trip will be under the supervi-sion of Harry TuCkcr, professor ofhighway engineering, and C. it. llrzun-cr, assistant professor of civil (-ngi—nccring.The group will inspect work carriedon at Arlington Farm by the Bureauof Public Roads, the laboratory of theBureau of Standards, covering partic-ularly the testing of structural ma-terials. and the Associated General(.fontractors have arranged for the insspection of highway grade separationprojects, paving projects, and the coli-struction of several large buildings.

Marble Slab Resting In The Hall

Brings Out Story Of Hazing Fall
and told to go to it. Well, sir, theysay that the only thing barred wasgouging eyes out with sticks. 'Tisclaimed that lted Field got it's namefrom the blood spilled there duringthat combat, or massacre. After thedust had settled some hours after, itwas found that some thirty er fortyboys were having their injuries soothedby the nurses over in the lniirmary.I slowly hung the ’phone up afterPolk told me that. Somehow or other,I had expected more than that. Tothink that that was what had beenkeeping me awake! (P. S.--There wassomething more to it. The Class, thenext year, voted. on every man's oath.to abolish hazing. the first college inthe South to do that.)

Morgan.Shown above is Arthur E.chairman of the Tennessee Valley Au-thority and former president of Antioch(.‘ollcgc, who will delchr the graduat-
ing day address at North CarolinaStole College to the more than 300graduates who are expected to receive
their diplomas this spring.

BECK CIVES IALK

AI UPENMEEIINC
A. M. Beck. Connected With
Edwards and Broughton, Ad-

dresses Group on Value
of Advertising

The Delta Sigma Pi. honorary busi-
ness fraternity, held one of their reg-
ular open meetings Tuesday night, at
which time A. M. Deck, of Edwardsand Broughton Company, spoke on"Advertising in Relation to Business."
Beck said that advertising was able

to change the status of almost any-thing. He illustrated this by the factthat when the World War appearedinevitable in 1914. advertising was themeans resorted to in order to convincethe nation of that fact.
Progress of AdvertlslngThe speaker went further to explainthe progress and evolution of adver-tising from its beginning to our pres-ent elaborate systems. He discussedthe various methods and policies usedby many companies today, and he il-lustrated his talk by the use of a chartshowing the organization of the ad-vertising department, its place in busi-ness. and its relation to the executive.“Advertising," Beck said, “is mechan-ized selling. The prerequisites of sell-ing are knowledge of the subject andenthusiasm."

No One PaysHe Went on to further point out thatthe consumer does not pay the cost ofadvertising. as most of us think, nordoes the retailer pay for it. Accord-inu. to his statements, no one pays forthe advertising. As a result of themlvcrtiscmcnts, the retailers volume ofsales is increased, while the cost re-mains the same.

CULBERTSON GLEE CLUB
FEATURED DNpPROGRAM

Freshmen Are Entertained by
J. S. Culbertson ’33 and

College Singers
The freshmen had a double treat instore for them at chapel yesterdaywhen the newly reorganized Glee Clubrendered three songs and J. S. Culbert-son, an alumnus of the class of '83and a warden of the l'. S. Bureau ofFisheries in Alaska, made a talk de-scribing the Work of the bureau offisheries and life on the southern coastof Alaska.The (lice Club rendered “On theRoad to Mandalay," featuring JoeRenn singing Baritone, "01' Carolina"Well known to every Carolinian and“John Peel" which is an old Englishhunting song. This is the first timethat the reorganized Glee Club hassung before the freshmen and everyone was in agreement that the StateGlee Club ranks very highly in thefield of vocal entertainment.“The duty of the bureau of fisheries,"said Culbertson, “is to protect the sal-mon and other game fish from exte i-nation by excessive and illegal d ingand to protect the honest fishermenfrom attacks by fish pirates."

Only 485, Votes Cast as Candl-
dates Swing into Final Elec-

tion Next Weekior
Campus Officers

WORRELL GAINS MARGIN
OVER THREE OPPONENTS

IN RACE FOR SECRETARY
Neil Dalrymple Takes Large Lead
As Three Highest are Selected to
Run for Alumni Athletic Trophy
in Finals; Watts Has Margin as
Moss Polls Second Highest Vote
for YMCA Presidency‘nWatson
Leads With 201 Votes Over
Crawley in “Y” Secretarial
Race; McSwain has 114 Votes
Over Nearest Opponent, Cole-
man, for YMCA Treasurer;
Final Election Date Changed
From Thursday to Friday
In one of the leWest elections inyears. J. C. Frink, candidate for the

presidency of the student body from theSchool of Agriculture, gained a heavy
lead over his nearest opponent. D. L
Ramsey. from the Textile School, asonly 485 students cast their votes in
the primary election for the major cam-
pus offices yesterday.
Romeo Lefort, assistant dean of stu-

dents, said last night that he and Stu-dent Council Vice President CharlesM. Matthews, who is in charge of theelection, have decided that the finalelection will be held on next Fridayinstead of next Thursday as had been
planned. Lefort when contacted bytelephone at a late hour last night wasvery much displeased with the total
number of votes cast in the electionand said that he thought that having
the voting on Friday's as has been done
in previous years will make the finaltotal votes come out better than yester-day's very meager total.

Student GovernmentOut of the votes cast in the electionfor presidency, Frink, who was secre-
tary of the Student Council during thispast year, overwhelmed his nearest
opponent by polling 381 votes. Ramseyreceived 60 votes, while the runners-up were D. L. Gilbert, from the Busi-ness School with 27. and W. M. Jones,
junior in construction engineering, 17.
The two highest candidates. Frinkand Ramsey, will run in the final elec-

tion next week for the office of presi-dent and vice president, the man pollingthe highest vote gaining the presidencywhile the other becomes the second incharge.
Secretary or TreasurerJ. A. Worrell, from the EngineeringSchool, led the race for the secretary-ship of the Student Council by polling181 votes against 114 votes received by_G. W. Marsh, representative from theSchool of Education; 97 gotten by

W. L. Fanning, candidate from the Tex-tile School; and 76 received by J. C.Pierce of the School of Agriculture.in the secretarial race. the two high-est men, Worrell and Marsh, will run-
off for secretary with the second mangetting the treasurer’s job. The secre-tary and treasurer of the student body
are always juniors as the junior repre-sentatives to the Student Council are
automatically put on the ballot ascandidates.
The Alumni Athletic Trophy, pre-sented each year to the man voted by

the student body as contributing themost to State College athletically, willbe given to the man polling the highestnumber of votes in the final election.Neil Dalrymple. captain of the 1937basketball team, led all his opponentsby gathering 258 votes to the 72 votes
received by Joe Ryneska. the secondman. Mac Cara. third with 11 votes.

YMCA OflcerlN. B. Watts, candidate for the presi-dency of the YMCA held out a fair leadin his nearest opponent, Sam B. Moss
with the former gaining 223 votes whilethe latter polled 178. Owen Smithfollowed with 83 votes.
The highest two men will run nextweek for the presidency. The manpolling the highest number of votOlin that election will become president,

while his opponent becomes vice presi-dent.Van S. Watson led in the secretarhlrace with 201 votes, while W. P. Craw-ley came within range with 153, andR. S. Marsh followed by with 125.In the race for treasurer of theYMCA. H. R. McSwain polled the hill-
est number of votes with 265. He VIIfollowed by Robert Coleman, Jr., with141, and W. F. Latham with 80.There were no candidates for publi-
cation- offices on the ballot yesterdaybecause all of the onloo- had no morethan two competitors seeking than.The names of the candidates. however.will be entered on the ballot next weekwhen the final voting taken pk“.
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Promisi
Rain ‘God Sends Down Shower
Alter Two Days of Grace; Techs

Take Generals
After giving Chick Doak, State base-ball coach, and his Techs two days ofgrace and time to practice by goinginto a short period of retirement, old.[upe Pluvius came out with a vengeanceyesterday to cancel State's scheduledgame with Rutgers.Only by donning swimming suits andbecoming web-footed in a short timewould the two teams have been ableto clash.Rain spoiled the Doakmen’s chancesof drilling Monday, but Tuesday andWednesday came out sunny and warm—ideal baseball weather. Yesterdaymorning dawned the same way and allseemed set for a good engagementwith a good crowd, until around labtime, two o'clock, when Pluvius sentdown one of the heaviest showers indays, and thus ruined all chances fora game.The Doakmen left early this morn-ing for Davidson where they meet theWildcats this afternoon and tomorrow.

Doakmen Take GeneralsThe hard-hitting State baseball teamfound easy pickings last Saturday asthey won a 10-3 victory over the Wash-ington and Lee Generals here.The Techs showed a greatly improved ‘brand of baseball as the went aboutpolishing of the Washin ton and Leemen. They fielded the ball well, camethrough with some tight pitching inthe pinches, allowing only five hits,and continued their hard hitting byaggregating 12 bingles for the game.Charlie Gadd gave State’s startingpitcher, Joe Schwerdt a one run leadin the first as he slammed one of MikeTomlin’s pitches over the left fieldbank for a home run. Schwerdt gothimself into a little trouble in thirdwhen wildness and a hit brought intwo runs for the Generals. He endedthe rally by retiring the rest of theside.Mac Berry came in to pitch for Statein the fifth, and was met by plentyof riding from the Generals' bench.Berry convinced them that he was asadept with a baseball as he was witha basketball by fanning the first twomen to face him and forcing the thirdone to pop up. He continued to pitchfine ball, allowing only one hit in thefour innings that he worked; that onehit being a home run by Dunlap in theseventh.State's promising sophomore pros-pect, Allan Green, pitched the ninthinning and retired the three men toface him. State took the lead inthe fourth stanza and augmented itthroughout the game by comingthrough with bingles when they wereneeded.Third baseman Neill Dalrymple fur-nished the fielding gem of the day.when he raced far to his left, made afine pick up of a hard bounder, andthrew his man out at first. The hit-ting honors went to Bill Griffin, whocollected three singles in three timesat the plate. Dalrymple smashed outa triple and a single and Walter Rabbgarnered ‘two singles to rank next.The box:W. and L. ......................002 000 100—- 3State ................................ 101 210 23x—10Umpires: Morgan and Sermon.
NOTED RED CROSS MAN

T0 TEACH COURSE HERE
Representatives from several prin-cipal industries and organizations ofWake County will take part in a FirstAid Institute to be held by the Amer-ican Red Cross beginning April 12 atseven pm. in the Y and continuingthrough to April 16. 7Colonel Gordon Smith, chairman ofthe local Red Cross Chapter, in mak-ing the announcement, said the Insti-tute will be a “school for teachers” asthose passing the Red Cross tests willbe appointed instructors in First Aidto teach the subject to other employeesin their industries.Dr. Otis Marshall, of the NationalRed Cross staff in Washington, D. C.,will conduct the courses which will beheld at the College YWCA. Dr. Mar-shall before entering the service of theRed Cross engaged for many yearsinprivate practice and as surgeon withindustrial plants.

WAKE THEATREWeek April ll-l7
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed.IRENE 1301013 in

”THEADORA GOES WILD"
Thur-dayVIRGINIA WEIDLBD in

"THE GIRL OF THE OZARKS”
Friday and Saturday

"CAPTAIN CALAMITY"with 080308 HOUSTONW NIXON

TODAY - SATURDAYOn “It.' ENNESSEE RAMBLERS"Screen —"HEROES OF THE RANGE"AlsoOsrtoonsnASorisl
SUNDAY ONLY"OFF TO THE RACES"With Jed Pronty- Shirley Deane

MONDAY - WAY"THE GREAT ZIEGFELD”witth. Powell-mum:”mm-mallet”
CAPITOL,

SPORTS ELIMPSES

CLARENCE GALE

Changeable as the weather is now-
adays, and considering the amount of
rain. that has fallen, it wouldn’t sur-
prise me if we soon inaugurated theold sport of rowing ,here. From thelooks of the baseball field a few daysago. we wouldn’t have to worry aboutthe scarcity of water........ ByronNelson showed one of the Bill Bon-thron finishes in winning the AugustaNational golf tournament last Sun-day. The Reading, Pa., pro turned ina blazing 32, four under par, for thelast nine holes after seemingly have{altered enough on the first nine tolet Ralph Guldahl win the tournament.Guldahl carded a 285 for the 72 holes.but Nelson was Just in front of himwith a 283........ Bob Feller pitchedfor five innings against Carl Hubbellthe other day and the result was adraw. Neither hurler allowed a run. TheCleveland Indians‘ young sensationled “Hub" in the matter of hits. how-ever. The lndians collected three offCarl, while the Giants were forced togo without a bingle. Feller beanedHank Leiber, Giants' centerfielder, butHank is recovering, satisfactorily. Ac-cording to one sportswriter, I thinkthat it was C. M. Gibbs in the Balli-more Sun, Feller will go places be-cause of two things. The first is hisfast-breaking curve. and the secondis his wildness. The latter is enoughto keep the batter always ready to duckand get out of the way. With partof his mind on the idea of keepingfrom getting hit, a slugger is notgoing to be able to concentrate his allon getting a hit........ Gibbs camethrough again recently with a state-ment about Vince Dimaggio. brotherof the famed Joe of the New YorkYankees, who is with the Boston Bees.Says Gibbs, ”There seems to be onlytwo things wrong with his batting.The first is that he hits at bad balls,the second is that he misses thcm.”....... It’s a good thing for some peo-ple that Bobby Jones didn’t win theAugusta National. Dispatches saythat one of the betting firms inAugusta would have had to put amortgage on the place or else go intobankruptcy. So many of the Augustafans were loyal to Bobby, and bet onhim at large odds. Had they collected,it would have put the firm out of busi-ness......... Congnatulations toJ. L. Von Glahn on the recent show-ing of his dogs at the New York andPinehurst dog shows. The proteges ofVon Glahn's kennels cleaned up intheir respective classes.........And so a couple of the newspapergentry overspoke (or overwrote) them-selves and it took 18 of the GashouseGang from St. Louis to attempt tochange their opinion. It's a darn shamethat the athletes that, make the copycan't understand that the sportswriters have to express an adverseopinion sometimes and have to criticisea bit. When they do understand this,things will run smoother. Until they

Jupe Pluvius Cancels Cldsh TECHSTAKE TRIP . .

ng To Be Good m ”BEBE BATS"

. Thursday Rain Washes Out Scheduled Game With Rutgers

Doakmen Tangle With Davidson
Today and'Tomorrow in Pair

of Games There
The 1937 edition of the State base-ball team will get a real acid testduring the coming week, as it makesIts first road trip of the season.
The Techs will leave today for David-son where they will engage the Wild-cats today and tomorrow. On Mondaythey will trek to Wake Forest for areturn game with the Deacs and willend up the strenuous week by meetingthe Duke Blue Devils here, on W'ednes-day.
The games with Davidson shouldbe mighty close. as the Wildcat teamsare always of top-notch quality. Theyhave already won several games andcan boast many stars in their line-up.State's supposedly weak pitching staffwill get plenty of work during the twogames should the starting pitchers failto go the route.
State will be out to even the countwhen they meet the Deacons at WakeForest. The Terrors practically handedthe game to the Deacons on EasterMonday by their in0pportune errors.The hard-hitting State team made thestars of the Wake Forest pitchingstaff look rather bad at their last meet-ing, and hope to continue the workwhere they left off.
The real classic of the week willcome off next Wednesday when Dukewill visit Raleigh for the first gamewith State. The Devils boast anotherpowerful team which, according tosports commenators, has everything.
,The Duke lads have done very wellthis season winning all of their games;some of them by lop sided scores.They defeated Davidson last Saturday,29-3 in a game in which all the BlueDevils hit. =Check and Tiptou furnisha great deal of the hitting power.
By delving back into last year’srecords of State-Duke games we findthat State was victor once and Dukethrice. The State victory came as ablow to the Devils' title hopes, as avictory by Duke then, would haveplaced them a rung above the WakeForest Deacons and Would have there-by given them the championship,which Wake Forest won.
With the old jinx broken by State'svictory in the last game of last year,.the Terrors will take the field withthe chances for a victory high.

Golfers Lick DeaconsState College's golf team 'camethrough with a decided victory of15 1-2 to 2 1-2 over the Wake Forestquartet Friday, on the CarolinaCountry Club course.
do, until they are able to take thecriticism and use it to their own ad-vantage, things will always seemtwisted......... Seven of theeight national boxing championsrecently crowned at Sacramento, Cal.,will not turn pro after finishing col-lege. Only one of the eight seemedinterested, and he is a sophomore withplenty of time to change his views.

The standings of fraternities anddormitories have been figured up andtotaled. Here they are:Fraternity Points
Sigma Nu 783SPE ........................................................ 747Delta Sig .......................................... 735Pi Kappa Phi ..................................... 557Lambda Chi 527Kappa Sig .................. 522

AGR ..................... 412
Theta Kappa Nu ............... . ................ 340KA ......................... . .............................. . 36Sigma Pi ............................................. 330Phi Kappa Tau ................................. 271Dormitory Points1st Watauga ....................................... 8063d Seventh .......................................... 772d Watauga .......................................... 6452d 1911 ........................ 6303d South .............................................. 6151st 1911 ................................................ 5921st South .......................................... 5423d 1911 ................................... . ............ 4926th Dorm ............................................ 4372d Seventh ...................................... 4304th Dorm ............................................ 4122d South ............................................. 2505th Dorm .............................................. 195
The all-campus selections in basket-ball listed the following: forwards,Whitemire (lst 1911) and Morrison(Kappa Sig) ; center, Ford (lstSouth) ; guards, Scales (Pikal andGardner (lst South) ; and utility,Remmey (Pika ) .
In Intramural baseball this week arecord for this term was establishedwhen the Phi Kappa Tau's licked theKA's, 40-1. Clayton and Byrd werethe batteries for the Phi Kappa Tau'swith Allison and Riddick as the KAbattery. The KA's lone run was scoredby Riddick, the catcher.The Kappa Sig's defeated the LambdaChi's, 5-4, in (ment the closest gamesyet. The other game scheduled thisweek. between the Theta Kappa Nu‘s

and the Sl’lfi‘s, was rained out in themiddle of the third inning. One of themost interesting dormitory games this
Week was that bcthen 3d Seventh and3d South. Because of a grouml rule
that all games stop at six o'clock, thereWere but seven minutes left to play,
and 3d South was trailing two runs.Then they forced ahead ill the last fewminutes of the game to win. 17-16.2d Watanga licked 2d 1911. 13-3;and 5th Dorm won by forfeit from 1st1911.
The Intramural track meet will takeplace on April 28, for fraternities andApril 29, for dormitories. A few fra-ternities have been seen out practicingand all teams are urged to begin prac-ties.The events for the track meet willbe those events posted for freshmangym plus a 400 yard relay.
The tennis matches, because of cer-tain delays. have not, as yet, gotten un-derway. If it rains on the. day yourmatch is scheduled, arrange anotherdate with your opponent and play thematch off. .Tennis balls may be obtained in the
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"BUY

The "Sap's Rising"!.

Spring Time is Tennis

Time!

Game When Outfitted With
New Sport T095 and Equipment

TENNIS RACQUETS

TENNIS SHOES

SPORTS SHIRTS

Expert Rocquet Restringing

Students Supply Store
IT ON THE CAMPUS"
L. L. IVEY : Manager

You’ll Be ”On Your Toes" With Your

I
I
II
I

’MURAL MUSINGS
By csdacs BETHELL ,

FIIUR TIMBKSIERS IEBHIEIS MEET

caning vnsnv , than HERE
gym 0mm Coma m and m m w Davis. Merritt, Johnson, and Cald- Frosh Open Season With Camels
served for Intramural games and anypersons playing on these courts shouldgive them up to the intramural teams.
Now on display in the Students Sup-ply Store are the various trophies tobe awarded to intramuralists at theend of the year. Shown are: first, sec-ond, and third place bronze Clips thatwill be awarded in the FraternityLeague. The first place cup is beinggiven by the Interfraternity Council,while the other two are being given bythe physical education department.Also shown are five bronze dormitorycups given by the Students SupplyStore to the winning dormitory and livesilver cups given to the dormitorycoming second by the Student Council.The individual winners of these cupsare decided by an election held by eachof the winning clubs. Also displaycd:45 allcanlpus medals which werebought from the proceeds of the ad‘mission charges of the allcampus IlUX‘ing finals, and which will be given theindividuals making all-campus in foot-ball, basketball, baseball, wrestling,and boxing. 3 silver boxing gloveswhich will be given the runners—up inboxing finals and which were obtainedin the same manner, and two silverstatuettes to be given the best all-around in each of the two leagues. Thestatuettes were given by the physicaleducation department.

I Elections I
The State (‘ollege MonogramI 'lull will hold Its election of officersfor the coming year at a meeting\l’cdncsday night In the Monogrami'lllll room at 7 o’clock. accordingto a statement made by Alex Reg-dhn. president of the Club, yester-day.in his statement, Regdon saidthat he hoped to have full attend-ance of the entire 65 members atthis meeting.

This heat doesn't

Iplctcd.

well Working Out Daily for
Corning Meets

State College's track team will have
only four varsity men around which
to build its hopes this year.
The men—Captain half-

miler: Merritt. quarter-milcr; John-lson, discus; and Caldwell, dashes—areworking out daily, but are without

Davis.

a coach or adequate facilities. Several!freshmen are working out with thesemen. and although they are not onthe varsity, will be permitted to enterall meets. This will be done in hopeslthat the experience. gained will provelof benefit to them next year when they,become eligible-for varsity competi-lI3 tion.
In previous competition this year.which was on indoor tracks, the Techteam captured third place in the South-ern Conference meet, and aided bythe additions to the team since tilt-IL!should come through with some winsin outdoor competition.
Most outstanding among the. fl-osllthat are out are Ross. who shows'up well as a miler. Tyrcn. a good pros-‘pect in the quarter-mile class, and‘Baker, who will be in the half-miledivision.
Track has been a cast‘off stepchildamong the sports of State College for}some time. The tracksters were dc-iprived of their cinder track severalyears ago when the East Stands ofRiddick Stadium were built. Follow-ing that the sport, and interest in it.declined. and only a few of the mostardent enthusiasts troubled themselvesto attempt to participate.
The odds against them were many.but these odds are gradually diminish-ing. .\ track is now being constructed ‘below Freshman Field, and it will con-tain all facilities necessary for track‘and livid events. With the item ofequipment almost solved, the next in‘line is that of a coach. This will be?attended to when the truck is com-.

’Course not ——
Palm Beach is

I as

AS FREE AND COOL AS

YOUR BIRTHDAY SUIT

. Get Into a Palm Beach suit or
Palm Beach slacks for sportswear
this summer and you'll feel a nude-
Iike freedom you haven't fell since
the day you were born.

PALM BEACH
clothes are ideal for sport, because
their patented fabric holds its shape
and doesn't go sloppy on you in a
few hours.
. Even studying becomes a sport if
you'll go to it in one of the new cool
Palm Beach darker-toned mixtures.
They're tailored by Goodall, mak-
ers of the famous cloth, and they're
a Grade-A Investment for everyday
iown-and-campus wear. Don't wait
'iil college is over. Get yours now,
while seletiions are fresh._v

$16.75

SLACKS ‘5 and ‘6.50

l, {’cll In Be ill /I

GOODALI. COMPANY . CINCINNATI

on Freshman Field at 3:30
This Afternoon

State College's Techlets, who havebeen working out for the past threeweeks under Dr. R. R. Sermon, willgo up against their first opposition[when they meet Campbell College thisafternoon at 3:30 on Freshman Field.The next engagement for the frosh_will come off here next Tuesday whenthe chhlets tangle with Duke's BlueImps here in the first game on theregular ten-game schedule.The Campbell game, which was card-ed after the regular schedule was com-pleted, should give an indication ofthe calibre of the yearling team thisyear. Sermon has several outstandingplayers in the array of fresh that re-ported to him, and will probably givethe majority of them a chance to dotheir bit this afternoon..According to Sermon yesterday, hehadn't decided on a starting lineup,and indicated that any starting lineup(Please turn to page four)

Everything is on
the

UP°""UP!
\X/OOLENS ore UP!
LABOR is UP!
PRICES ore UP!
EVERYTHING. is UP!

. . . Now
HERE IS THE

Low DOWN
AT THE

VO‘GUE
Months ago before prices
odvonced we contracted
for hundreds and hundreds
of suits . . . and thousands
of hots . . . shirts, ties and
furnishings. This foctond
this fact olone enables us
to continue our old price
ranges. Toke advantage
of our forsighiedness . .
Buy what you need NOW

. . of the VOGUE before
present stocks are ex-
housted!

In the face of all these
RISING cosrs

VOGUE'S SUITS, HATS
and

FURNISHINGS PRICES
REMAIN THE SAME
WHILE PRESENT
STOCK LASTS

O
VOGUE

SUITS
$17.50

to $35.00
0

VOGUE
HATS

$2.75 - $3.50
and $5.“)
0

MARLBORO
S H I R T S

$ .65
on]$l.95
O

VOGUE TIES
55c to $2.00

@212!



SIg Ep Bollmum of the Sigma Phi EpsilonaoeinlyearwillbetheannualSingBall tomorrow evening from 9:00o'clock until midnight in FrankThompson Gymnasium, and the teadanaant which will be held tomorrowafternoon.In connection with the dances, thefraternity will ' entertain 29 houseguests in a two-day whirl of socialevents. beginning with the arrival ofthe guests this afternoon in time toattend a theatre party. Tonight theywill be entertained by Mr. and Mrs.J. )1. Coleman at their home in HayesBarton.Music for the ball and dansant to-morrow afternoon is to be furnishedby Jimmie Livingston and his notedMidwestern orchestra. The gymnasiumwill be decorated for the dances in thefraternity colors of purple and red,and the fraternity house will be deckedout in the same color scheme.Chaperones for the house party areMr. and Mrs. W. H. Jackson and Mr.and Mrs. R. D. Beam of Raleigh.House guests are Misses Mary YorkeNeal, Mary Helen Watkins, JeanetteBagwell, Sarah Oliver, Mary Richard-son, Deede Thurman, Mary GreenThiem, Margaret Broadhurst, BettyFarrar, Virginia Tatum, KatherineTurner and Edythe Senna, Raleigh;Marie Niekirk, Barbara Davis, Eliza-beth Diman, Kathryn Graham, DorisLent, Anne Pease, Charlotte; VirginiaRogers, Mayde Rogers, Durham ; Mar-garet McCoy, Garden City, Kan; JuliaEdwards, Jacksonville, Ala.; RachelNye, Lumberton; Mary LeRoy Stanton,McCall, S. 0.; Mary Barrow, Zebulon;Elaine Sawyer, Franklinton; BettySexton, Hamlet; Louise Barden, Wil-son; and Doris Vaughan, Rocky Mount.
JunIor-SemorThe Junior-Senior Prom, featuringthe music of Freddy Johnson and hisCarolina Tar Heeliqns, will be held Fri-day, April 16, from 9 ’till 12, in theFrank Thompson Gymnasium.Highlights of the evening’s programare the Junior Ring Ceremony, andthe Senior No—Break Dance. The annualaffair is informal and includes scriptfor Juniors only.The sponsors and their dates willbe: Miss Mary Jean Bronson of Dur-ham with Pete Bronson, president ofthe Junior Class; Miss Emily Clarkof Danville, Va., with Claude Clark.vice president; Miss Charlotte Ruifnerof Raleigh with David Ramsey, secre-tary and treasurer; Miss Lucile Aycockof Raleigh with Tommy Ragsdale,

HONORARY ORGANIZATION
INITIATES SIX NEW MEN

Alpha Zeta is Highest Honor That
Men in Agriculture Can

Achieve While Here
Six new men were selected as mem-bers of Alpha his, the highest honorthat students in agriculture can achievein this school, at the annual springelection of this national honorary agri-cultural fraternity on March 30.The members were chosen. accord-ing to their scholastic averages, fromthe upper two-fifths of the sophomore,junior, and senior classes. Character,leadership ability, and extra curricularactivities were all determining factorsin the selection of these men.The pledges were quite conspicuousthis week due to the ofllcial initia-tion uniforms which they were re-quired to wear. The uniforms- con-sisted of blue overalls, straw hats, redbandannas, and articles representingthe initiates chosen occupation.The high-light of the initiation willbe a campus wide parade of the newmembers which will be held this after-noon. On next Tuesday night theinitiation will end and the pledgeswill be full fledged "members.The six new members of AlphaZeta are: W. McC. Bailey, forestrysophomore, E. W. Ryder, forestryjunior, L. E. Thornton, R. P. Hardy,J. D. Patton, and R. C. Larkin, generalagricultural sophomores.

l Sophomore Bids |
All sophomores who plan to at-tend the annual Sophomore Hopmay obtain their bids from anymember of the dance committeecomposed of Paul Hoover, W. A.Scholes, L. 0. Brooks, Jim Murrayand E. E. Randolph.It is absolutely essential that allbids to sophomores are bought andpaid for before the dance on April24.Sophomores are urged to bringthe 76 cents dance admission chargewith them to the class meetingTuesday at twelve o’clock.

All agricultural students who havenot obtained the last issues of theAgriculturist may do so by comingby the Agriculturist ofllce in the pub-lications building Friday afternoonfrom 2 to 5 o’clock.H. C. Bragaw, Editor.
prom ‘committee; and Miss DorothyThurman of Raleigh with JimmySears, prom committee.

Memes

| Announcements I
There will be a meeting of the Agri-cultural Economics Club next Tues-day at 4:30 in the browsing room of' the library. The speaker will be arepresentative of the Resettlement Ad-ministration.J. G. Ahrams, Secretary.
All representatives who were chosento run for a campus office from thefreshmen schools must have theirnames handed in to the Dean of Stu-dents oilice by April 2?.Romeo Lefort,Assistant Dean of Students.
Freshman assembly will begin at 11instead of 12 o'clock next Thursdaybecause of the celebration of Scholar-ship Day. . .Romeo Lefort,Assistant Dean of Students.
There will be a very importantmeeting of Golden Chain Tuesday at1:00 o'clock in the lower cafeteria.A. R. Blackburn.

STUDENTS STAGE DEBATE
AT PUBLIC FORUM MEET

Students Decide That Congress
Should Add Six Members to

Supreme Court
The “Forum of Public Opinion” atState College held their meeting Wed-nesday night in the "Y," at which timea strong debate took place to decide ifCongress should adopt Roosevelt's pro-posal ‘ to add six members to the su-preme court.The forum decided that the proposal

he an.-.» 4.-.. .~-¢

should be adopted by a majority ofeighty~five per cent, and the results oftheir debate will be sent to SenatorJ. W. Bailey, Senator R. R. Reynolds,and Representative Harold Cooley.
The aflirmative was represented byLouis Satteriield, Helen Scott, ThomasYarborough, and John Sullivan, whogave three minute talks in favor ofthe proposals. W. ,B. Smith, C. 'S.Harris, Natalie Hicks, and J. T. Fryeendeavored to prove that the measuresshould not be'adopted.During the entire debate, the mem-bers of Professor Puget’s freshmanEnglish class busied themselves withthe task of acting as news-reportersfor the discussion. Their job was tohave ready an English report on thedebate twenty minutes after the argu-ment was over, as part of their Eng-lish assignments.

STATEAGAIN TODAY AND SATURDAY
Bing Crosby - Martha RayeBob Burns in

"WAIKIKI WEDDING"
Also “March of Time” and News
SUNDAY MONDAY - TUESDAY

Chas. Boyer - Jean Arthur in
"History is Mode at Night"

Also um LAURIE"
Novelty and News

seems mnsnsr
Nelson Eddy - Jeanette MacDonald in

”MAYTIME”

NEW ARRIVALS
Polo and Terry-Cloth
Sport Shirts

Crewneck by McGregor
$1 .00

Linen, Flannel end
Serge
Slacks
$3.50 up

ANKLET SOCKS (Interwoven) 35c, 3 for $1.00
L

WEIGHTS
233 Foyetteville Street

Everybody enjoys refreshing mild-
ness in a cigarette . . . everybody likes

good taste and pleasing aroma.

These are the things that» make

smoking a pleasure.

.g For allthe good things that smok-
ing can give you we invite you

to enjoy Chesterfield Cigarettes.

Awm_‘$"n‘“. -.>...»«-. . _... ‘4

Junior Rings I
The Junior Class rings have ar-rived and will be delivered fromuntil 6 o’clock Monday at theYMCA by a representative of theStarr Engraving Co. Pete Bron-son, president of the Junior Class,announced today.Monday is the only day that therings will be delivered to the stu-dents, and all juniors are urged toobtain their rings at this time.Bronson said that ring measure-ments will be taken for those stu-' dens who have not already put intheir order, and this is the last timethat such an opportunity will benull-mo. 1f -

RIDE
BLUE BIRD TAXI

Inquire About Daily Prizes
PHONE 4646

Students only I or 5 25c
SAFE

EFFICIENT : COURTEous

Bring Your Date to

DELUXE DINER
Sandwiches : Short Orders

Beer

A La Corte Service ,

Raleigh's "Short Order"
Headquarters

"The South's Finest"

Cleanliness and Efficiency
Our Specialty

HILLSBORO ST. AT BRIDGE

I Techlets Meet Campbell Here

(Continued from page three)
that might be used would not play the
entire game.
Observers are picking a starting line—

up that lists Smith. catcher, Harris,
first, Kearns or Ireland, short, and
Upchurch, third, for the infield, and
Fowles, left, Barnette, center, and
Washam, right, in the outfield. Vic

April 9, 1931
Holshouser is given the odds as thestarting pitcher.Other men likely to break into thelineup before the contest is over areDurham, first, Ridenhour, second, Broy-hill. short, Hamilton, third, Sapp.Cameron, and Ritter, outfield; andBrowu, Andrews. Roberts, and Bran-son, pitchers.The only opposition faced thus far.other than that oifered in intrasquadcompetition, has been met in two tiltswith the varsity. The fresh held theirown well in these two contests.

YOUR LAUNDRY HOME AND RETURN
by nation-wide Railway Express. Swift,

safe, sure. Enioyed by thousands in hundreds of colleges,
of low economical cost. Remember, prompt pick-up and
delivery, always without extra charge, In all cities and
principal towns. For immediate and college-year
service, phone the nearest office of Railway Express.

”6 West Martin Street
'Phone 59Depot Office: 22l South Harrington Street
’Phone ll

whoflatly d/ong

5.22%,

Raleigh, N. C.
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